National Senior Classical League
General Assembly IV July 28, 2022

Meeting began at 10:38 AM Central Time

Board Officers:
● Rachael Cox, President
● Grace Weston, Vice President
● Shandi Burrows, Secretary
● Raees Kombaj, Treasurer
● Lexi Harrell, Parliamentarian
● Skyler McLeod, Historian
● Elizabeth Foster, Editor

Song of the Day:
● Take Me Home, Country Roads - John Denver

Popstar of the day:
● Maxine Mandt
● Kelly Brown
● Steven Moore

Whizabangs, Shandi
● “We’re not even gonna get three strokes out of this one” - colloquium speaker
● "I'll always want you to zoom in on the banana more" - Grace McIntire
● "I close my eyes and just know the finger motion" - Jamie Doyle
● "It's so deep in there!" - Amanda Roessler
● “I wanna blow on this forever and ever” - Caradine Walker

Officer Reports:
● Rachael Cox, President
  - Getting ready for TE with stage crew and all
  - Thank you to everyone and it is tonight!
● Grace Weston, Vice President
  - We had volleyball lastnight and that went really well!
  - Chess went great today and so did soccer
  - Tomorrow is the last ludi event so please come to Ultimate Frisbee tomorrow morning
- Shandi Burrows, Secretary
  - Whizabanging it up
  - Minutes are up to date on the website
- Raees Kombaj, Treasurer
  - Agora’s last day was yesterday
  - We still have t-shirts so come buy them from Raees after this GA and at the banquet if you still want to buy merch
  - A portion of the proceeds from pride merch sales will be donated to a transyouth organization in Louisiana
- Lexi Harrell, Parliamentarian
  - Gearing up for elections for today! Editor and Historian Applications are live and do by 2:30 PM central
- Skyler McLeod, Historian
  - Banquet is tomorrow, no required dress code but snazzy outfits are very welcome
  - University is in charge of food so we do not have a menu for the banquet
  - A slideshow will be playing at the banquet so please send in your photos
- Elizabeth Foster, Editor
  - The ear is here! Come get in on the stage!
  - Thank you to everyone for your help the past few nights

Chair Reports
- Amanda Roessler, Volleyball - went really well and we had a great team!
- Chris Rourke, Soccer - Busses delayed us by 30 minutes, but it went well after that
- Grace Weston - Olympika wrapped up yesterday, one submission for ludi trickshot so that’s fun, and the Swamp Mystery theme was a success
- Sam Foss, Ultimate Frisbee - Please come see me after GA if you are interested in reffing Frisbee tomorrow

Amendment Results, Lexi Harrell
- The amendment passed!

Officer Elections, Lexi Harrell
Voting

- President - Q&A, open discussion, and a vote of acclimation to recognize Elizabeth Foster (WI/MA) as President of the NSCL
- Vice President - Q&A, open discussion, and voting commenced for this position. Voting resulted in Amanda Roessler (WI) being officially elected as the NSCL Vice President
- Secretary - Q&A, open discussion, and voting commenced for this position. Voting resulted in Layla Crockett (AL) being officially elected as the NSCL Secretary
- Treasurer - Q&A, open discussion, and voting commenced for this position. Voting resulted Sofia Abolfathi (CA) being officially elected as the NSCL Treasurer
- Parliamentarian - Q&A, open discussion, and a vote of acclimation to recognize Grace Weston (FL) as Parliamentarian of the NSCL
- Historian and Editor are application based and will be voted on by the new board tomorrow morning. Please apply, applications are open 2:30 pm today!

Announcements

- Hilary Cheney - if you have photos of stray cats or gators on campus please send them. Also World Series of Certamen is tomorrow so please come by!
- Maddie Briner - TE is tonight! Please come and help with stage crew, door guards, or other positions for TE! Still need a few props! Please bring a couple pairs of sunglasses and overalls, as well as books. If you are in skits, please rehearse today and be ready in time!
- Chris Rourke - Publicity committee Raffle was a huge success! Applications for Publicity committee is open so please apply!
- NSCL Scholarship Committee -
  - Hal Rather Award Recipient - Sofia Abolfathi and Kristina Mihajlovic
  - Susan S. Scheerer Award application will go out in the spring! This year we did not have anyone apply
- Dennis Bartlow Book Award application will also be published in the Spring
- If you just got elected to National Office, please see Elizabeth Foster after this!
- Come to Ultimate Frisbee!
- Thanks for coming to the ear! Come again!